Gifts for Mum
THOUGHTFUL GIFTS THAT SAY I LOVE YOU

Mother's Day, May 9th

Lovely &
Comfy
Catherine Dress
In super soft Bamboo this relaxed
fit dress will be Mum's go to. The
colour is dusky and gentle and is
easy to match with so many other
colours. It's teamed with a Juniper
Scarf In Ink (below @ $39.95) also
comes in Blush.
Sizes L-3XL | $119.95
SHOP them all in the Clothing /
Travel Wear section of our store.
Click here to go there now.

Luxe Wrap
Extra large and heavly soft,
Mum will love wrapping
herself up in this lovely black
wrap. Made from a beautiful
blend of Bamboo, Cashmere
and Wool.
One Size (Extra large)
$109.95 | Shop it here.

METRICS &
ANALYTICS
-

Facebook: 12M Fans
Twitter: 6M Followers
Instagram: 14M Followers
YouTube: 6M Subscribers
Pinterest: 3.2M Followers
Monthly Pageviews: 1.3M
Monthly Visits: 1.1M
Average Time on Site: 11 Minutes

Beautiful
Knits

Cashmere
Cotton Blends
Relaxed fit knits and lovely long line
vests that are so hard to find. Mum
can layer over dresses and tops
easily and feel snuggly warm,
Relaxed Fit Jumper in Vintage Rose
and Grey SM + LXL $149.95
Long Line Vest (same sizes &
colours) $149.95
SHOP them all here.

Gifts that
Give to
Others Too
Love Emma
Care Packages
For life's toughest moments.
When Emma finally succumbed
to melanoma in April 2017, her
mum, Tamra immediately made
the decision to donate all profits
from Love, Emma to cancer
research in Emma's honour.
Shop them in the GIVE section
here.

Bravery Co
Scarves
Em Somers had cancer not once,
but twice. Her Bravery Scarves are
super soft, large scarves to wear
when hair falls out during chemo or,
just because you love them!
10% of profits go to the Peter
MacCallum Foundation to fight
cancer.
Shop them in the GIVE section here.

Swimwear

For Mums Who
Love Colour
One Piece, Tankini Tops and
Swimdresses too.
Prints and Plains to mix and
match with Rashies and CoverUps
SHOP them all in the Swimwear
section here.

& For Those
Who Love Black
Sizes 10-30. Different cossies for
different shapes. We have FREE
Returns and a VIRTUAL SWIMSUIT
FITTING room where Mum can get
advice on what will look great on her
and can swap what you've given her
if she needs to.
SHOP all Swimwear here.

Rashies + Kaftan
Cover Ups
Mum might like to cover up more in
the sun. We have Rashies in prints
and plains from $99. Sizes 10-30.
Cotton and Silk Kaftans to cover up
over togs with Robes that are great
for just out of the pool too.
SHOP them throughout our online
store.
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